
THE CHALLENGE
OF YOUR LIFE



• The VIVRI Challenge is a fun and easy way to 
reach the best version of yourself.

• Rooted at the core of the VIVRI Essential Nutrition 
System, the Challenge is a true transformational 
experience proven through thousands of real 
testimonials. Rather than taking on the Challenge 
as an individual, we invite you to experience it as 
part of a group with friends and family, enabling 
you to create a community focused on achieving a 
healthy lifestyle.

• During the Challenge:

• You will give your body essential nutrition every 
day in an easy,  healthy and delicious way with the 
VIVRI Essential Nutrition  System. 

• You will learn how to best nourish your body using 
your VIVRI  Journal. 

• You will belong to a Challenge group and will 
grow through  mutual support, shared learning 
and team spirit. 

• You will have the support of LIVs (Leaders in 
VIVRI) that will  be directly connected with you 
and will help create a positive,  proactive and 
very special atmosphere with their knowledge,  
experience, and passion for helping others.

• We know that you will soon inspire others to live 
the VIVRI Challenge and achieve the best version 
of themselves in a fun and practical way.

• Shake Me! , Power Me! and Cleanse Me! 
share the following characteristics that 
make them truly unique: 

• Registered with the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, VIVRI is the only 
company in the world that can market 
them.

• Based on scientific methods and 
ingredients that have scientific support 
and/or clinical studies.

• Made with premium quality ingredients.

• Formulated in the United States by the 
VIVRI Medical-Scientific Board.

• Manufactured in the United States in 
full compliance with all FDA (Food & 
Drug Administration) guidelines in one 
of the most modern plants in the world 
and with NSF for Good Manufacturing 
Practices (cGMP) certification (maximum 
quality certification in food production and 
supplements).

• For more information about our products, 
lifestyle and Activation Plans, visit our 
website: www.VIVRI.com

THE VIVRI® CHALLENGE

http://www.VIVRI.com


*The image of the cell phone is for illustrative purposes only. It is not included.

The VIVRI® Essential Nutrition System ENS offers you 
everything that you need.

The ENS was created by the VIVRI Medical-Scientific 
Board using highly advanced scientific and nutritional 
knowledge. The ENS brilliant formulation merges 
a symphony of healthy nutrients in three delicious 
products that are prepared in seconds when mixed 
simply with natural water: Shake Me!, Power Me!  
and Cleanse Me!

At the center of the ENS is Shake Me!, a complete Meal 
Replacement that, when prepared, becomes a gourmet 
Shake that gives your body 100% of the daily required 
nutrients of a meal, based on the highest international 
standards.* In order to function well, your body needs 
to receive “essential“ nutrients that it cannot produce 
on its own (so you must consume them).

Proteins, carbohydrates and healthy fats are classified 
as macro-nutrients and are measured in grams; they 
constitute 99% of your daily required nutrients. The 
remaining 1% is made up of vitamins and minerals 
(including antioxidants), which are classified as micro-
nutrients that are measured in micro-grams.*

The secret is to give your body 100% of what it needs!
* In accordance with the parameters set by the FDA for 
a diet of 2,000 calories a day.

EASY, HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS
• Effectively supports your health goals. 
• Based on a clinically proven method in the US.
• No pills.
• No artificial sweeteners.
• No stress.

ESSENTIAL NUTRITION SYSTEM



Prepare your meals using the VIVRI® Plate. 
For better results, follow these guidelines:

Calories (kcal)
Carbohydrates (g)

Proteins (g)
Fiber (g)
Fats (g)

230
20
22
6
7

380.2
65.8
16.8
11.1
6.4

Traditional breakfast 1:
Scrambled eggs with french 

toast and bacon
vs.

SHAKE ME!® vs. Traditional Foods

Calories (kcal)
Carbohydrates (g)

Proteins (g)
Fiber (g)
Fats (g)

230
20
22
6
7

579.2
103.3
22.2
6.95
8.5

vs

My VIVRI Plate

Every time you have a Shake Me! remember that your body receives 100% of the required daily 
nutrients for a given meal.*

Drink 8 glasses of water a day. 
Coffee, tea or mineral water are 
allowed without added sugar. 
Avoid sugary drinks.

Main component of your healthy 
eating. The greater the quantity 
and variety of vegetables you eat, 
the better.
Potatoes and French fries do not 
count as vegetables.

Take your daily serving of fruit 
and avoid those high in sugar.
Variety matters.

Consume whole grains such as 
brown rice, whole-wheat bread 
and wheat pasta. Avoid refined 
grains such as white rice and 
white bread.

Choose legumes, fish and poultry;
limit nuts and red meat; avoid 
bacon, cold nuts and other 
processed meats.

Minimize or eliminate oils. When cooking or on 
salads, we suggest you only use healthy oils 
such as olive, coconut, canola or sunflower. 
Each tablespoon of oil contains approximately 
120 calories.
Avoid butter and trans fats.

*The nutritional suggestions described above can be varied and according to the needs of each individual. The standard 
reference was taken from the guidelines of the Harvard University School of Public Health.
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Traditional breakfast 2:
Pancakes with hashbrown 

and bacon

Egg
 1 piece 

Bacon
100 g 

Vegetable 
Oil
5 g

French 
Toast
250 g

Whole
Milk
150 g

540
80
8

5.18
20

264
0

4.2
0

27.6

44
0
0
0
5

641
87.8
7.6
7.6

31.41

92.5
7

4.9
0
5

Pancakes
2 pieces

Bacon
50 g 

Vegetable 
Oil
5 g

Potatoes 
250 g

Whole
Milk
150 g

In addition, Shake Me! meets the requirements as a meal replacement, contains 23 essential vitamins and minerals, and 
also gives your body prebiotics and antioxidants!

Drink 8 glasses of water
during the day

* Your 500-700 calorie meal needs to be balanced and nutritious (discover delicious recipes at vivri.com)

BREAKFAST MID-MORNING
(or any time of the day)

LUNCH MID-AFTERNOON DINNER

 First Shake Me!®  Power Me!® Balanced meal
of 500-700 Calories*

 Cleanse Me!®  Second Shake Me!®

+ optional fruit + healthy snack + optional salad
(interchangeable with lunch meal)

HOW SHOULD I TAKE THE VIVRI CHALLENGE?
IT’S A FLEXIBLE PLAN. YOU DECIDE!

Description of the Essential Nutrition System (ENS)
With you in mind, VIVRI has created the most practical nutrition system in the world. The VIVRI Essential 
Nutrition System (ENS) provides your body with the wide variety of nutrients it needs to function well.

(or before your workout)

HEALTHY OILS WATER

VEGETABLES WHOLE GRAIN

FRUITS HEALTHY PROTEIN



Shake Me! delivers the best nutrition the world has to 
offer in a delicious and exciting way!* In just seconds 
and only 230 calories, your body gets all the nutrients 
of a complete meal, in accordance with the highest 
international nutrition standards of countries such as 
Germany, France, England, Switzerland, Spain, Canada, 
the United States, and over 20 additional countries 
belonging to the European Union.

Shake Me! is completely different from nutritional 
supplement because it offers a symphony of nutrients 
from the best sources, in specific ideal proportions, 
according to the most advanced scientific consensus in 
the world; including optimal total calorie counts for your 
body. All of this comes directly from protein, carbs and 
healthy fats.

Additionally, its ingredients come from premium 
sources.

For example, it contains a combination of three imported 
premium proteins and a natural blend of vegetable 
extracts which are rich in antioxidants, phenolic and 
phytochemicals compounds; it combines nutrients 
and antioxidants from spinach, kale, Brussels sprouts, 
broccoli sprouts, broccoli, carrot, onion and tomato.

PROMOTES*

1 Weight Management.

2 Appetite control.

3 Satiety and Portion Control.

4 Muscle Mass Maintenance.
The certifications may vary per product.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the 
FDA. VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease.
This information is valid only for the U.S.  
and Puerto Rico.

Your Essential Nutrition*

SHAKE ME!®

Nutritional
Content

BATCH  WITH

v e r i f i e d



· Shown in Chocolate Delight flavor.

SHAKE ME!®  LABEL

SHAKE ME!®
IN

GR
ED

IE
NT

S

22 g of VIVRI’s Proprietary
Triple Protein Blend

Stevia +
Natural Sweeteners

8 Vegetable
Extracts

20 g of
Carbohydrates

6 g of Fiber Biotin23 Vitamins
and Minerals

Essential
Nutrients

AND MORE...



*** “Yes” means that one serving of the product mixed with water includes one third or more of the Required Daily Values (RDA’s) based on a 2,000 calorie diet as established by FDA guidelines 
(assuming the average person eats three times per day).

Sources: VIVRI U.S. website, 2019; USANA U.S. website, 2019; Herbalife U.S. website, 2019; SlimFast U.S. website, 2019; USANA and Nutrimeal trademarks belongs to USANA, Inc; Herbalife 
trademark belongs to Herbalife International Inc; Fórmula 1 trademark belongs to Formula One Licensing BV; SlimFast trademarks belongs to Conopco, Inc.

** Based on the USDA guidelines for sugar, which recommend a maximum of 32 g of added sugar daily for a 2,000 calorie diet (assuming that a person eats an average of three meals a 
day with 9 g of added sugar on each meal plus one snack with 5 g of added sugar to reach the 32 g limit).

* Based on the recommendations of Dr. Esselstyn; Chapter 9 of his book Prevent and Reverse Heart Disease, assuming the midpoint of his recommendation of “50 to 70 grams each day”. 
VIVRI reserves the right to change ingredient suppliers, including but not limited to country of origin, as approved by the VIVRI Medical-Scientific Board and as part of the constant drive to 
select each year from the crops that best meet its strict quality and nutrition specifications.

With 22 grams of the VIVRI 
Proprietary Protein Blend, 
Shake Me! gives you all the 
protein that is provided by a 
complete meal.*

VIVRI’s Proprietary Triple 
Protein Blend provides a 
combination of protein from 
premium international quality 
sources: 50% non-GMO pea 
protein and a 50% mix from 
no-added hormones milk 
isolate protein and no-added 
hormones premium whey 
protein.

PROTEIN PER SERVING

ESTIMATED SUGAR SURPLUS PER SERVING**

SHAKE ME! gives you all the nutrients you require without giving you excess sugar. This is very important because when the 
body gets too much sugar, insulin production increases and insulin blocks the use of fat as fuel within your body. In addition, 
SHAKE ME! is sweetened with its unique combination of stevia and other natural low-glycemic sweeteners.

Shake Me!® Formula 1!™ Replacement Shake Nutrimeal™

CONTAINS
VITAMINS,
MINERALS,
PREBIOTICS &
ANTIOXIDANTS

SHAKE ME!
How does Shake Me! compare to other products?

ONLY SHAKE ME! 

IS SWEETENED 
WITH STEVIA.

0g

Shake Me®

Chocolate Delight 

12g

Replacement Shake
Creamy Chocolate

7g

Nutrimeal™

Dutch Chocolate

0g

Formula 1™

Dutch Chocolate

22g
15g

9g14g

Shake Me!®

Chocolate Delight 
Nutrimeal™

Dutch Chocolate
Formula 1™

Dutch Chocolate
Replacement Shake
Creamy Chocolate

COMPARATIVE

*These nutrients are found naturally in the ingredients



PROMOTES*

1 Weight Management.

2 Appetite control.

3 Satiety and Portion Control.

4 Muscle Mass Maintenance.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the 
FDA. VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.”

Shake Me! Vegan gives you the same benefits of 
regular Shake Me! -that you already know- but in a 
vegan way.

With only 230 calories, Shake Me! Vegan is a 
complete meal replacement free of animal based 
protein, as well as soy, egg, dairy, gluten, acesulfame 
K, monosodium glutamate and trans fats.

Supplemented with its fiber mixture and Omega- 
3 fatty acids, Shake Me! Vegan is the best vegan 
Shake in the world! And we introduce it to you on 
its delicious CHOCOLATE FUSION and PEANUT 
BUTTER flavor.

It also has Vegan and Kosher certifications and 
is produced in a cGMP certificated facility in 
compliance with NSF and FDA.

Your Vegan Essential Nutrition*

SHAKE ME!® VEGAN

Nutritional
Content

BATCH  WITH

v e r i f i e d



SHAKE ME!® VEGAN LABEL

IN
GR

ED
IE

NT
S

AND MORE...

+12 VEGAN
 PROTEIN SOURCES

21 g of Non-GMO Vegetal 
Protein Blend

Stevia +
Natural Sweeteners

24 g of
Carbohydrates

Fiber and Omega 
Fatty Acids Blend

Enzyme Blend23 Vitamins
and Minerals

Essential
Nutrients

SHAKE ME!® VEGAN

· YELLOW PEA

· WHOLE BROWN RICE

· AMARANTH

· QUINOA

· BUCKWHEAT 

· MILLET

· CHIA 

· FLAXSEED 

· ROLLED OAT 

· CHLORELLA

· SPIRULINA 

· COCONUT MILK 

· CACAO

· Shown in Chocolate Fusion flavor.



THE BEST SHAKE FOR THOSE WHO LOVE THE KETO 
LIFESTYLE.
It works amazingly thanks to its GOLDEN RATIO 
formula, which includes 72% fats derived from MCT, 
25% premium protein and 3% no added carbohydrates. 
It is the most effective combination of nutrients to enter 
and maintain KETOSIS.

In addition, it is full of Nutrients so that your body stays 
healthy. It is the only Shake with Golden Ratio Nutrition.

Keto made right

VIVRI® KETO MEAL SHAKE

IN ADDITION...
• MCT formulated to maintain nutritional 

ketosis.

• Sweetened with Agave Inulin.

• Less than 2 g Lactose per portion.

• Contains Magnesium and Collagen.

This information is valid only for the United States.



VIVRI® KETO MEAL SHAKE

· Shown in sabor Chai Latte.

VIVRI® KETO MEAL SHAKE LABEL

IN
GR

ED
IE

NT
S

AND MORE...

Golden Ratio:
72% Fat, 25% Protein

and 3% Carbs

Sweetened with 
Agave Inulin

Vitamins B1, B2, B3, B5, 
B6, B7 ,B9, B12, Biotin 

and Antioxidants

Collagen

4 g Fiber Medium-chain 
Triglycerides (MCT)

23+ Essential 
Vitamins  

and Minerals

Essential Nutrients

4

This information is valid only for the United States.



PROMOTES*
1 Fat Burning.

2 Natural Energy.

3 Protection Against Oxidative Stress.
The certifications may vary per product.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the 
FDA. VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.
** Only in Power Me! Orange-Mango and Power Me! 
Fruit Punch flavors.
This information is valid only for the U.S.  
and Puerto Rico.

Stimulate your mind and body in a healthy way to perform better.* 
Power Me! contains a Proprietary Energy Blend based on guarana, 
yerba mate and green tea. Its formula contains 100 mg of caffeine, 
similar to that in an cup of coffee; however, due to its energy 
contribution formula and substantial delivery of B1, B2, B6, B12, 
Biotin, Niacin and minerals, you will feel a unique energy. 
Furthermore, Power Me! gives you the advantage of being low in 
calories and sugar, so you avoid the sudden “crash” that other 
energy drinks can cause. It is high in antioxidants and it gives you 
the same amount of the highly acclaimed EGCG antioxidant as a 
regular cup of green tea.*
Enjoy Power Me! in its tasty flavors of Orange-Mango, Caffe Latte  
and Fruit Punch, one or two times per day.

Your Antioxidant Strength*

POWER ME!®

**

Nutritional
Content

BATCH  WITH

v e r i f i e d



INGREDIENTS
Green Tea Extract 

(Polyphenols-EGCG)
Guarana Seed extract

POWER ME!®

· Shown in Caffe Latte flavor.

AND MORE...Vitamin B
Complex

Yerba Mate Extract Stevia +
Natural Sweeteners

POWER ME!® LABEL



Detoxify your body and find your inner balance.*
Cleanse Me! is a brilliant product which you can take as a “shot” or 
as “naturally flavored water.”
Cleanse Me! contains prebiotics that stimulate the growth and 
activity of the favorable bacteria for your body, strengthening your 
intestinal flora, and Aloe Vera that facilitates and restores digestion, 
providing multiple benefits to the body.
In addition to the traditional benefits of Aloe and Prickly Pear 
(nopal), the 3 g of dietary fiber in Cleanse Me! helps your organism 
eliminate what it no longer needs.

Your Natural Balance*

CLEANSE ME!®

PROMOTES*
1 Intestinal Flora and Digestive Balance.

2 Maintenance of a Healthy Metabolism.

3 Nourishes Good Bacteria

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. 
VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.
This information is valid only for the U.S.  
and Puerto Rico.

Nutritional
Content

BATCH  WITH

v e r i f i e d

Available in 10 and 30 portions.



Aloe Vera Extract Prickly Pear Fiber

INGREDIENTS

CLEANSE ME!®

3 g of Dietary 
Fiber

Prebiotics Stevia +
Natural Sweeteners AND MORE...

CLEANSE ME!® LABEL

· Shown in Pineapple-Orange flavor.



The new VIVRI SOUPS are a real treat for your palate, and 
essential nutrition for your body.
With the same benefits and the same master formula of Shake 
Me! along with only 220 calories, you can enjoy our three delicious 
flavors: Tomato Basil, Garden Chicken and Creamy Portobello.
Elaborated with the finest high quality natural ingredients, VIVRI 
SOUPS are the complement of essential nutrition to stay healthy 
in a different and delicious way.
Feel the warmth and well-being of an exquisite soup in minutes 
created specially for you with love.

Gourmet Essential Nutrition*

VIVRI® SOUPS

PROMOTES*
1 Weight Management.

2 Appetite control.

3 Satiety and Portion Control.

4 Muscle Mass Maintenance.
The certifications may vary per product.
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. 
VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.
This information is valid only for the U.S.  
and Puerto Rico.

Nutritional
Content

BATCH  WITH

v e r i f i e d



IN
GR

ED
IE

NT
S

AND MORE...

22 g of VIVRI’s 
Proprietary

Triple Protein Blend

Naturally Derived
Ingredients

8 Vegetable
Extracts

20 g of
Carbohydrates

5 g of Fiber23 Vitamins
and Minerals

Essential
Nutrients

Vitamin B
Complex

VIVRI® SOUPS

· Shown in Creamy Portobello flavor.

VIVRI® SOUPS LABEL



Manufactured in Norway, Omega Me! is a concentrated 
source of Omega-3, EPA and DHA + Vitamin D, in a 
chewable gummy with a delicious Orange-Lime flavor 
that children love and that is great for the whole family.

In addition from being made of premium natural 
ingredients without added sugar, artificial sweeteners 
or colorants, Omega Me! has NutraGel technology, an 
exclusive VIVRI technology that achieves 44% more 
nutrient absorption vs. fish oil capsules.

Your Source of Omega-3

OMEGA ME!®

PROMOTES*
1 Healthy Brain Development Specially  
    in children - Omega 3.

2 Concentration and Good Memory - Omega 3.

3 Healthy Vision - Omega 3.

4 Healthy Growth of Bones and Teeth  
    - Vitamin D3.

5 Strengthen the Immune System - Omega 3 and  
    Vitamin D3 Cardiovascular Health - Omega 3

* These statements have not been evaluated by the 
FDA. VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease.”
This information is valid only for the U.S.  
and Puerto Rico.



High Content of 
vitamin D3

High Content of EPA 
and DHA

INGREDIENTS

OMEGA ME!®

OMEGA ME!® LABEL

NutraGel™ 
Technology

Natural Orange-
Lemon Sweeteners

Antioxidants AND MORE...



Introducing VINTARI, a new generation of Essential Oils 
formulated to a higher standard. Better for you, better for our 
planet. Backed by VINTARI’s Protocol for Certified Triple Grade: 
Purity, Potency and Properties.

VINTARI was created in 2020 by a passionate team of North 
American women and men, led by minds and hearts from 
Stanford and Harvard.

It’s time to care. Because family matters most.

VINTARI®. The World at Your Fingertips®

VINTARI®

Certifications



INDIVIDUAL OILS ESSENTIAL BLENDS

GERM PROTECT™ RELAX

Aromatic / External
The powerful and exclusive ingredients in 
this VINTARI mix support you during sea-
sonal changes and environmental threats.

Aromatic / External
VINTARI Relax combines the most effec-
tive ingredients to help you feel relaxed.

BREATHE SUNSHINE™

Aromatic / External
Breathe deeply with the VINTARI Breathe 
ingredients, an exclusive VINTARI blend 
that clears and protects your airways. 

Aromatic / External
Start the day with the power of nature. 
VINTARI Sunshine™ is an exclusive blend 
of pure ingredients, ideal for accompany-
ing your morning routine.

LA LUN FEM™ BALANCE

Aromatic / External
VINTARI La Lun Fem™ is an exclusive 
blend for women, with ingredients that 
alleviate, relax and calm on the days they 
need it the most.

Aromatic / External
Find your center and steady your emo-
tions with VINTARI Balance ingredients. 
This delicious blend of pure essential oils 
promotes tranquility and harmony.

ENERLIFT™ THINK

Aromatic / External
Recharge, invigorate, revitalize and boost 
your energy in a natural way with VINTARI 
Enerlift™ ingredients. 

Aromatic / External
VINTARI Think ingredients helps to give 
you all the clarity and focus you need for 
your daily tasks.

MUSCLE TEMPLE™ TUMMY ZEN™

Aromatic / External
VINTARI Muscle Temple™ is a blend of 
100% pure and 100% natural ingredients, 
which form a powerful blend to help you 
recover after an intense workout routine.

Internal
The ingredients in VINTARI Tummy Zen™ 
are the natural solution to occasional 
stomach upset. It is an exclusive blend 
of 100% pure, 100% natural essential oils 
that benefit your digestion.

EUCALYPTUS LAVENDER

Aromatic / External
The Eucalyptus leaf has a fresh 
aroma that benefits the respira-
tory system  
and muscles.

Aromatic / External
Lavender flower is known for 
helping to reduce stress and 
creating a calming effect on our 
emotions. It is a highly versatile 
plant.

Aromatic / External
Tea Tree leaves possess quali-
ties that will benefit you in your 
day-to-day life. It is one of the 
most interesting essential oils 
in the world. It is also known as 
Melaleuca.

Internal
The Geranium flower is known 
for its generous and sweet 
aroma that helps to balance 
emotions. 

Internal
The Fir is an evergreen tree that 
does not flower. Its natural com-
ponents help to calm and relax.

Internal
Rosemary is famous for its mul-
tiple culinary attributes, as well 
as its aroma that helps to boost 
energy and reduce occasional 
fatigue.

FRANKINCENSE

TEA TREE

Aromatic / External
Frankincense resin have untold 
value since ancient times. When 
the time comes to relax your 
body and mind, frankincense is 
popular due to its powerful ben-
efits and unmistakable aroma.

Internal
Orange transforms your day with 
an energizing aroma that lifts 
your mood, elevating your body 
and mind.
The VINTARI Sweet Orange Es-
sential Oil is low in photosensi-
tizing agents.

Internal
Japanese Mint is known for its 
high menthol content and un-
mistakable fresh and energizing 
flavor and aroma.

TURMERIC GINGER

Internal
Lemon is extremely useful and 
versatile. It has a refreshing and 
revitalizing power when used in 
water and adds delicious flavor 
to food. 

Internal
Turmeric has a rich history 
dating back to 4,000 years 
ago in India. At that time it 
was starting to be used as a 
culinary spice and had spiritual 
significance.

Internal
Ginger is a perennial with 
leaves of up to 12 inches long. 
Its root is admired for its culi-
nary attributes and its ability to 
alleviate various ailments.

BERGAMOT CEDARWOOD

Internal
Bergamot comes from the 
South of Italy, specifically from 
the beautiful coast of Reggio 
Calabria. This bitter citrus fruit 
produces a sweet oil with relax-
ing and antioxidant properties 
that help improve mood.

Aromatic / External
The Cedar tree gives us one of 
the first essential oils in history. 
Its aroma is so powerful that it 
remains even in the furniture or 
ornaments made with its wood.

SWEET ORANGE
JAPANESE 

PEPPERMINT

GERANIUM SIBERIAN FIR ROSEMARY

LEMON



OWN LOVE FROM THE ROOT
Machē is here to revolutionize hair care through a unique 
concept: self-love from the root.

Our hair constantly teaches us that we are capable of rebirth 
if we have strong roots. From these roots comes the force that 
drives us in life.

That is why Machē wants to honor who we are by bringing out 
the best in us.

MACHE®-
Certifications

BOTTLE
RECYCLABLE

%

Free of all that’s bad



STRENGTHENING SHAMPOO
Our shampoo stimulates hair growth, making it 
stronger and more resilient, thanks to the vitamins 
and other ingredients of natural origin it contains. 
Additionally, Machē Vegetable Keratin combats ex-
cess fat and dryness, which improves the aesthetic 
appearance of the hair.

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Strengthens hair from the root.
• Promotes healthy hair growth.
• Intensely hydrates the scalp.
• Provides hair nutrition.
• Promotes smooth hair.
• Gently removes impurities.
• Free of sulfates, parabens, and silicones.

PROTECTIVE OIL
Our oil promotes the restoration of the hair fiber, 
reduces dryness, and improves the shine and ma-
nageability of your hair. Antioxidants protect against 
free radicals while vitamins repair split ends.

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Provides thermo-protection to your hair.
• Prevents unwanted volume.
• Controls frizz.
• Makes hair super shiny.
• Does not cause hair to feel greasy.
• Free of sulfates and parabens.

REPAIRING CONDITIONER
Our conditioner prevents hair loss by providing deep 
nourishment and hydration. It also minimizes frizz and 
promotes better hair manageability and detangling.

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Creates silky smooth hair.
• Detangles and gives hair body.
• Prevents split ends.
• Promotes optimal hair hydration.
• Free of sulfates, parabens, and silicones.

WONDER BRUSH
Our gorgeous artisan brush is handmade of light var-
nished pine wood and stainless steel pin bristles.

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Since the bristles reach the roots of your hair, it 
allows naturally produced oils to be distributed.

• Massages the scalp to promote blood circulation.
• Helps detangle hair without causing breakage.
• Does not generate static electricity.



A TRILLION IMPROVEMENTS IN 50ML
Analomia’s Face Cream protects and feeds more than a tril-
lion living microorganisms that make up your microbiome.

A balanced microbiome is the #1 reason for younger look-
ing skin.

Your skin’s microbiome is a genetic universe of trillions of 
microorganisms that protect your skin and prevent prema-
ture aging. 

YOUR MICROBIOME CONTAINS TRILLIONS OF LIVING 
MICROORGANISMS, AND OUR FACE CREAM FEEDS AND 
FORTIFIES EVERY ONE OF THEM.

ANALOMIA’s Microbiome Face Cream is formulated to nour-
ish and strengthen that microbiome, giving you access to 
young skin.

ANALOMIA™
Certifications



PREBIOTICS
PROBIOTICS

POSTBIOTICS

HYALURONIC
ACID

ALOE VERA

FRUIT AND SEED
STEM-CELL
EXTRACT

VITAMIN C

CAFFEINE

RETINOL

PANTHENOL

PULLULAN

RED AND
BROWN ALGAE

HYDROLYZED
COLLAGEN

VITAMIN E

PEPTIDES

NIACINAMIDE

GREEN TEA

Analomia’s A15 for Young Skin is a scientific formula containing 
carefully curated ingredients that enhance your microbiome to visibly 
de-age your skin:

THE SCIENCE
OF YOUTH

Your MICROBIOME is a genetic universe made up of trillions of living microorganisms that 
live inside your body and on your skin.

The critical influence that your microbiome has on the quality and appearance of your 
skin is one of the most important scientific discoveries in recent skincare history.

WHAT IS YOUR
MICROBIOME?

HOW TO USE YOUR
MICROBIOME FACE CREAM

STEP 1: CLEANSE

You should always maintain your microbiome’s balance, which means cleansing it without da-
maging or disrupting its ecosystem of trillions of living organisms. 

To achieve this, you should use a gentle cleanser that does not contain any harsh substances.

Pro-Tip: A dry, squeaky-clean feeling after cleansing your skin could be a sign that you’ve 
over-cleansed or that the cleanser you are using is too harsh. 

STEP 2: APPLY

Face cream should be applied at least twice a day - every morning and every night - even if 
you don’t apply any make-up.

Pro-Tip: So, apply your Analomia Microbiome Face Cream before your skin dries comple-
tely after cleansing, or spritz on a bit of face mist before moisturizing.

1. Wash your hands before applying. Dirty hands could cause dirt and bacteria to end up 
in your cream and on your skin.

2. Scoop out a small amount of your cream using the applicator. This helps to prevent con-
tamination of the cream.

Pro-Tip: Start by applying small quantities of the cream and increase until you have determi-
ned the correct amount for your skin. 

3. Blot small dots of the cream onto your forehead, cheeks, chin, and neck to ensure the 
best distribution. 

4. Use gentle and small upward, circular movements to lightly massage the cream into 
your face and avoid pulling downward on the skin.

Pro-Tip: Focus on the driest areas of your skin.

Pro-Tip: Don’t ignore your neck. Its skin is delicate and tends to age the fastest.

STEP 3: WAIT

Face cream takes time to absorb and the dryer your skin is the more time will be required.

Pro-Tip: Use the time it takes for your cream to absorb to brush your teeth, select your outfit, 
or moisturize your body! 



YERBAMOR was born of the dream to create the best infusion 
in the world. Its unique formula, developed by doctors and 
graduates from Harvard University and Stanford University, is 
unmatched. 14 Super Ingredients total more than 70 benefits 
that are supported by two clinical studies and international 
publications. With a delicious flavor, but no sugar, calories, or 
caffeine, each crop, plant, and premium extract are now ready 
for you to enjoy!

YERBAMOR®

Certifications



ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS



I do not want to lose weight. Can I consume 
VIVRI products? 
Of course. Shake Me! is ideal for anyone 
seeking to receive great nutrition in a easy, 
healthy and delicious way. If you do not 
wish to lose weight, you should replace a 
maximum of one meal per day with Shake 
Me! Alternatively, depending on your goals, 
you may take Shake Me! as a healthy 
“snack” between meals or after a workout 
to replenish muscle mass. 

Cleanse Me! supports your digestive health. 
Drink it as “naturally flavored water” or 
as a “shot” in the afternoon to strengthen 
your digestive system. Power Me! will give 
you what you need to complete your daily 
activities naturally and with energy.

I like to exercise. What products can I 
use? 
All of them! You can consume Shake Me! 
anywhere you want because it is a nutritious 
food that is delicious and easy to prepare. If 
you take it after exercising, it will serve as a 
recovery drink and food for your muscles; 
it also promotes higher performance. You 
can consume Power Me! before exercising 
to have the energy to complete your 
workout, during your workout to hydrate, 
or afterwards to recover you energy. 

Cleanse Me! is also great to drink during 
your workout or simply as “naturally 
flavored water” during the day.

How many times a day may I take POWER 
ME! and CLEANSE ME!? 
We recommend that you take Power Me! 
once a day, depending on your sensitivity 
to caffeine and your lifestyle. You can also 
take Cleanse Me! once a day, based on your 
digestive health needs.

Which certifications support VIVRI 
products? 
VIVRI products are manufactured in 
the United States in facilities that are 
registered with the FDA, they adhere to 
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and 
have the cGMP certification by the NSF. 
In addition, each product has individual 
certifications, such as Diabetic Friendly, 
Low Glycemic Index, Vegan, Kosher, Gluten 
Free, etc.

If VIVRI products meet all FDA standards, 
where can I see evidence of this approval?
The FDA does not approve food or individual 
supplements, but sets rules and guidelines 
that all companies must adhere to. This 
is why no food or supplement carries the 
FDA seal on its label. The products that 
the FDA approves on an individual basis 
are medicinal drugs. We can assure you 
that VIVRI strictly follows the guidelines 
established by the FDA for the categories 
of their products, which are sold freely 
throughout the United States. If you want 
information on the role of the FDA, please 
visit their website at: http://www.fda.
gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/
ucm047470.htm

Why do you recommend not to give away 
free products, even to those who I think 
are good prospects for future Customers 
or LIVs?
When you give products for free you run 
two risks. The first is that people may not 
value the product and as a result may not 
even try it. Second, if they consume it and 
like it, but have received it free of charge, 
they may want to continue to receive it for 
free. Instead of giving away products, we 
suggest that you prepare a sample so you 
make sure that your leads will actually taste 
it; you will also be right there with them 
to answer any questions, offer additional 
flavors, etc.

If I am doing the VIVRI Challenge, may I 
skip a Shake if I am not hungry?
We recommend that you continue taking 
two Shakes and eating one balanced meal 
every day, even without hunger. Regardless 
of your appetite, your body needs to receive 
nutrients constantly to reach a proper 
metabolic rate. To eliminate required 
calories by suppressing a meal can cause 
fatigue and malnutrition.

Will I experience a “rebound” effect if I 
stop using the products? 
The VIVRI system was created so that once 
you achieve your goals you may continue 
on a healthy maintenance plan taking 
Shake Me! just once a day. Shake Me! 
helps you nourish your body with only 230 
calories. If you leave the VIVRI system, you 
will not rebound as long as you maintain  
a balanced diet.

I have a medical condition. Can I do the 
VIVRI Challenge? 
Unfortunately, we cannot answer 
questions about specific health conditions 
or medications. Your team of VIVRI 
Independent Leaders can comment on 
the importance of good nutrition, product 
benefits, and the effectiveness of the 
system, but they can not relate it to specific 
medical conditions. We recommend that 
you review each product label in detail 
with your doctor. If you have any questions, 
please send us an e-mail to: hello@VIVRI.
com  and we will try our best to answer them 
with the help of our Medical-Scientific Board. 
Our general statement is: VIVRI products do 
not cure, diagnose, treat, or prevent any disease.

Why is it so important that as a LIV I join 
my guests during their VIVRI Challenge 
opening and closing sessions, and 
support them in between? 
Strong support you can play a key role 
in helping your guests achieve their 
health goals. By joining them, you clearly 
demonstrate your commitment to their 
well-being, and this should increase their 
motivation to remain consistent. The 
greater your support, the more positive 
their results will be, and the stronger the 
testimonials will be that you generate 
throughout your Team.

To whom may I direct my additional 
questions?
Address your additional questions to a 
VIVRI representative by writing an e-mail 
to: hello@VIVRI.com We are here to help! 
Also, review the FAQs in your VIVRI Journal 
and the other VIVRI brochures.

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS ABOUT 
PRODUCTS AND 
VIVRI® CHALLENGE
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This material is for exclusive use in the US and Puerto Rico. This material has been designed for use of VIVRI® distributors in the countries
where the Company operates; who must know the correct ways of using the product as well as local laws.

VIVRI products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Your success depends on your own effort, motivation, commitment and follow-through. VIVRI does not guarantee that you will attain a
particular result, and you accept and understand that results differ for each individual.

hello

mailto:https://vivri.site/?subject=

